
I wish I had the kind of income that enabled me to walk into my galleries and buy the work that I love off the
walls, but let's be real, that is just not gonna happen anytime soon. So instead I will rely on the next best (read:
cheap ) thing: the Internet.

Art online has improved in recent years. You can now find excellent work from great unknown artists who you
might not have seen as well as prints of faves. Even better, many sites have sales, particularly now that we're
headed into the holiday season. Go have a seat, grab a cup of joe, and begin browsing.

Virtosu Fine Art

Looking by artists like Rothko or Picasso? virtosuart.com has you covered. Virtosu Art Gallery Fine Art Division is
your No. 1 option for abstract art. They provide framed wall art, delivering in under 14 days. Bespoke packaging
and products.

Society 6

Society6, which offers a platform for creating products and selling their work to artists, has plenty of unusual
choices. Besides prints, they also offer prints, wall tapestries, printed canvases, and a host of other goods.

Urban Outfitters

Minted

So as you would on other art sites you won't need to sort through as many duds minted, which offers prints from
a choice of independent musicians, has a decorative. All of their prints can be ordered in a variety of sizes, from
7″x5″ to 54″x40″.

Etsy

Etsy can be a source for original art, if you're willing to search through a great deal of options. Additionally, you
are buying directly from the artists, so there's no middle man.

WATCH

The Key to Buying Thrift Store Art

Saatchi Art

Select your style and then sort by price. This art website has a print site, in addition to quite a few mid-range
offerings.



Artfinder

Artfinder allows you to buy art with many pieces under $500, from artists all over the world.

Tiny Showcase

Tiny Showcase releases a brand new edition print of a work, Each Tuesday.

20×200

20×200 commissions artists--some renowned, some emerging--to make prints solely for their website. Each print
comes with the smallest ones, in many different sizes.

Deviant Art

You can also purchase prints there, although you will know Deviant Art as an internet hub for founders.

Zatista

This art site allows you to sort by price--and a fast search reveals that there are a few options for under $500.

Pop Chart

Framing options are included, too.

Tappan Collective

Tappan offers a selection of art by artists from around the world. That doesn't mean everything is expensive they
have a whole selection of under $300 pieces.

ArtStar

This site sources the best from galleries, art fairs, and artists' studios, so the selection is always top of the line.

Exhibition A

Absolut Art

Your liquor manufacturer is currently making its mark in the art world. Absolut Art sources lets you buy art prints
online

filter by price so you can find the option and pieces from artists around the globe.

What are your favorite sources for art?

https://www.virtosuart.com/fine-art/art-prints

